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MURRAY, KENTUCK Y, .JANUARY lB, 1939

Richmond Delivers Address TALKS BY JUDGE,
For National Celebration
STUDENTS GIVEN
Speaks in Reno
At Jackson
Dinner

Downey, Love
Are E le cted
Grid Leaders

state of Nevada at Reno on

••

l

'

Since only one such major dinner
and addreS9 was spon~red for each
state, Murray College, aUuated "in
Pte henrt ot Jackson's Purchase"
was signally honored.
'fhe address was scheduled at
the request of E. J. MacMillan,
chalrmat\ ot the speakers bureau,
Democratic National Conunittee,
Washington, D. C. The Nevada
chairman who m;tdc final arr::mge~
mcnts with Dr. Richmond wus MaJ~
colm McEachin, chairm!m ot the
public service commission, Carson
City, Nev.
AcUve in etiucaUonol progress
as wcll as In national affairs. Dr.
Richmond as campaign manager
in Ktmtucky fo·l' Roosevelt w11s In~
strumental In returning a record~
breaking majority for the leader
of the party. A Rotarian of hlgh
standing, Or. Richmond has held
various high ottices including:
.slatl' superintendent of public in·
strucUon, p~·esident at the Ricll·
mond private school, district Ro~
tary governor, chairman of the
Lower Tennessee Valley Associa~
tion. and p'!'es:Jdent ot the Murray
Chumber of Commerce. Recently
he was appointed a member or a
nntiom•1 committee of five to assi&t the Nat.io11al Education Asso~
ciotlon ln it.. drive for federal aid
for education.
Among hill outstnndtng achievements V.'as the formulotion of Kentucky's New School Code which
Is now serving as a model for
;tate school systems throughout the
Unlted States.
The college of which he Is president bear~ evidence of hl~ genius
in odmlnlatraUon, registering a 34
per cent increase last semester in
enrollment.

Murray Grad Is
Injured in P lane
Crash C hristmas
Ml!~!i D!x!e Moore, o! Princeton,
Ky., f ormer student of Murray
State. and now a !edet·a1 employe
at Washington, D. c.. and her
tlance. Jnmcs McKensie, Hopkinsville, Ky., also a governm.ent worker at Washington. were slighUy injured Christmas day in an airplane
accident near Conshohocken, Pa.,
while riding with Governor and
Mrs. George H. Earle, of Pennsylvania, en route lrom the gwertJor's man.s!on nt Harrisburg to
Philadelphia, !or a Christmas night
party at the home or Governor
Ent·le's mather.
Miss Moore is a graduate of
Murrav Rtate, and was ihe tirst
football queen of the Thoroughbr~Jds.
She received a cut under
her right eye and was treated for
shock at a hospital.
This was the 14th air acc1dent of
Governor Earle, who was p!loting
the plane.

H as F inal Meet

I
I

'
For the fourth time Lacey Down·
ey, Pattucah guard, has been selected to capl.ain a footbnll ttlam.
At the Thoroughbred football
bnnquet Friday night, January 6,
Lacey Downey was elected tootball captain for 1939. Ralph "Dodger" Love, Danville, was selected
by the 'Breds as alternate captain.
Downey, the second Paducah
player in the last three years to
captain the Thoroughbreds. has
served as captain of the Washington Junior High football te"am,
Tllghman High football team, and
was captain ot the Murray Yearlings. Downey received honorable
mention lor the all-KIAC team
in 1938..
"Dodger" Love WAS .selected on
the all-KfAC team in 1938. In ad·
dltlon to playing lootball, Love rece.lved his Jetter in ba.iketball last
year and Is president ot the Physical Education Club.

•

Introduced by President Finley,
Overby, spoke on "The History,
Purpose and Machinery o! the
Student Organization.'' Copies of
the constitution adopted May 11,
1936, were distributed to the stu·
dent body for review.
"Manners are what you ure
judged by after you go out In
life," stated Miller in speaking on
''Culture in College." He discussed
certain habits and customs of col~
lege students and recommended
a study of etiquette.
Apph:gate, e:x:-prtslden\ of t.he
student body, gave an in~p!ratlonal
address on "College Llfe." The
pUJpOSe of a college educallon and
the high ideals of a true student
were stressed· in hls speech.

Rev. Sam P . Martin
dresses Murray
Chape lgoers

P si Omega
To
Have
Banquet
Ad·
Sunday, January 15

Murray State Basketball

3000 TO SEE
BIG CLASH

1---------------•

COLTS LEAD LOOP
WITH 2 VICTORIES

Training School Wi ns Ove.r Arl·
lngt-on 23·21: Sylvan
Shade, 30-17
With two wins and no tlefeab,
Murray Training School leaped
into the Purchase Conference lend
with week-end victories over Arlington 23-21 and Sylvan Shade 30l'i, at Carr Health BuUding. January 6 and 7.
The game with Arlington, the
second place Conference team, was
a !ast game throughout with both
teams playing good bnlL Only two
minutes rl'mained to play when
the score was tied 21~21. Then with
seconds to go Gene Graham, guard
for the Colts, dropped a crip shot
through to give the Training
School a 2-polnt advnnta,ge which
they held until ihe !inal whlstle
bad blown.
B. Mtchell led the scoring for
Arlington with seven points to his
credit, while Hood and Dunn came
throush with seven points each 1or
the Colts.
The game wilh Sylvan Shade
WM equal to that of Arlington 1n
speed but the Colts held the advantage ot .from 5 to .10 points
throughout. Sylvan Shade had size
but lacked abJUty to hit the basket.
Burton led the Sylvan Shade five
with niile points and Dunn took.
the Training School honors wi Ul
10 tallies.

The Gamma Epsilon cast ot
Alpha Psi Omega national draPRESIDE NT EXTENDS ,
malic lraternity will hold a banGREETINGS FOR 39 quet SundQy evening, January 15,
6:30 at the Collegiate Inn.
"The Law of the Highway" was
Theme of the banguet will be
the subject of Che New Year ad- "Back Stage".
dress delivered In chapel at MurMr. Doyle wlll apeak on "Lightray State College Monday morn- ning", Virgil Gipson on "Propering, January 2, by the Rev. Sam ties", (back stage) and Wayne
P. Martin, pastor of the First Bap~ Moore on "Make-up of Characters". Formal initiation will be
tist church or Murray.
The "law of the highway of life," held after the banquet and each
according to the speaker, inciuaes pledge will be trJed be1ore a memtour principles: "I ought; I c:a.n; ber before he becomes a member
I will; I ba.ve." Mr. Martin Jllu- at the national fraternity. PAlmer
strated each principle with an ap- Corn will serve as toastmaster.
Those planning to attend are
propriate quotation from the Bible.
applying the messnge to the indi- Miss Helen Thornton, faculty direetor; Prof. Price Doyle, head of
vidual lite of the studenl
the fine arts department: Prof. F.
Dr. James H. Richmond, presl~
D. Mellen, honorary member; Mrs.
dent, greeted the students and C. S. Lowry, new honorary memfaculty with the expressed hope ber; Palmer Corn, J?res\dcnt: Morthat the year 1939 would be happy, ris Adalr, vice-president; June
progressive, and prosperous !or Dixon, socretary-treasurer; Wayne
everyone.
Moore, and the following pledges:
Prof, Price Doyle, In charge of Virgil Glp~on, Tom Veazey, Marchapel exercises, likewise extended tha Beaman, Peggy Cox, Carlene Traini ng School Debaters
VJctarions In Two
New Year greetings to the as- Caldwell, Charles lL Stamps, and
E ncounters
sembly.
1 Lucille Pollard.

Increase In Enrollment Is
Indicated for Spring Term
1,302, Including over 900 In the col·
lege proper, and with the expected
increase Mw'ray should have well
over 1400 students, Including 1000
In the college proper by the middle of February.
The calendar lollows:
January 30, Monday, registration of
students,
January 31, Tuesday, class work
begins.
Febroary 6, Monday, Jut day to
.register for maximum credit~
February 13, Monday, last day to
register tor credit.
April 3, Monday, mid-semester
registration.
AprU 4, Tuesday, class work begins.
April 5, Wei:lllesdQ1, last day to
register !or maximurn credit.
April 8, Saturday, lad day \.a. regl.s.
ter for credit.
May 26. Fcldtcr, last day tor reportin,i grades for candidates for
degrees.
May 28-June 1, commenCf'ment
week.
June 2, Friday, semester closes.

Whon the opening horn Ft'ndR
KentuckY'!! biggest rmd b{ost bnsketball feud into action tonight,
We~tern's
elongated Hillt<•PP•}rs
rule pre~game i<Jvorilea over th{'
Thoroughbreds in a clash that
should pack over 3,000 fans Into
the Carr Health Building.
The coolest at present has lit·
Ue bearing a9 to decidhllf the
KIAC or SIAA championship. as
the 'Tappen are undefeated In
both their conterence g11mes. The
Diddlemen have a.lso beaten three
tough independent lcnms during
the holidays but were nosed out
by Evansville College last Tues•
day night 49-48 in a mm-co!tlerence lilt. Their loop victims In·
elude Trnnsylvania and Tcnnl'ssee Tech.
Murray lost Its first game 0! the
seast>n to Transy -12-32.
but
bounced back the following night
to tnke a thriller lrom Arkans~a
College 28·25 in an over-time
period. The Racers reached top
form In the Union game by tramp·
Ung the Bulldogs 49-23.
W'estern again places an e:Jt: 4
pericnced quintet on the nom·.
In Harry Saddler, the 'Toppers
have one or the state's tcp ranking
scorers. John Hackett and WU·
son Stemm, seniors, are rounding
out their third year on the squ!ld
and both are excellent ddcn~lvc
players. Jed Walters.
WllS
and

Gene Bland, Cairo, lll.; Bob B r o w n , t - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cobb; Novts Copeland, Kirksey;
Walter Wilson. Buchanan, Tenn.;
Jimmie Mitchell, H.lckm11.n: James
Hurley, Calvert City; Walter Murray, Horse Cave; Coach Carlisle
Cutchin.

Pictured above are the
of th~ varsity basketball
Murray State COllege.
rl!lht. they are: Ned Washer, Klrksey; Lon Wright, B~az; Leslie McKet!l, Rector, Ark.: Dale Deibert,
n~·catur. Til.; Bill Carneal, Heath;

1-------------------------------

BAND, GLEE CLUB
OFFER PROGRAM
Fox a nd McGavern Have
Charge o f Concert
J a nuary 12

"Brother Rat" to be Give n· by
a triumphant presentation
Sock and Buskin Club Jan. ul ofWith
Gershwin's "RhapshO!ly in Blue,"

l;==============:::;i
Calendar of Evn1ts
Sat., Jnn. 14--Basketball game,
Western vs. Munay at Murray, 8 P. M.
Freshman game, Western vs.
Murray, at Mur~y. 4 P. M.
Thurs .. Jan. 19-Della State at
Murray.
Fri.. Jan. 20---Collegc Dance at
h.eallh building.
Varslly And fro~h games at
1\fiddle Tennessee.
Sat., Jan. 21-Varsity and i'rosh
games, Tennessee Tech. at
Cookeville, Tenn.
Mon., Jan. 23--Communlty Concert, Gordon String Quartet. at Paducah.
Fri., Jan. 27-Varslty
and
trash games, Union Unlv.,
at Murray.
Sat ...Jan. 26--Baskctball gume,
Wcsl Tenn., at Murray.
Mon., Jan. 30-Pres. Roosevelt
Birthday dinner at Wells Hall.

Popular Play To
Be Given in
A uditorium

of very uncomCortable circumstances.
Billy and Dan, the catchers on
the baseball team. are caught out
of barracks af1er taps with girls.
and placed und.er arrest on the !.he
eve of the big game. In order to
raise money tor Bing, Billy and
Dan pawn everything they own
(Including some U. S. property).
The commandant hears of this
and thinking that Bing was guilty
of the offense, puts Bing under arrest.
The three boys, with the help of
their girl friends, finally unlangle
the affair, and !ree Bing. By a
Members of lbe EngUsh Club o! darln~ and dangerous scheme in
Mun·ay State College were enter- which all are lnvol~d, Bing's
talned at the first meeting of the problems are solved.
new year, Thur$day, January 5,
The cast follows; Mrs. Brooks,
by addreSi!CS given by Miss Sarah Evelyn Ruth Gingles; Joyce WinMarts Slld Miss Lily Atkins on the free. Linda Sullivan: Jenny, Theda
subject of "Ballads". the elub's Wilkins; Claire Hamme, Mary An·
\.;.plc for diseussion this semester. na Jenkins: Harley Harrington,
Mi.ss Marrs spoke on ballads Wayne Moore; Bing Edwards. Jack
of Kentucky, and Miss Atkins ad- Bullis: Billy Randolph, Tom Veadressed the group on the more zey; Kate Rice, Odine Swann; Dan
general field of American ballads. Crawford, Jimmy Stevens; A. Fur·
The Murray Training School deFinal a:rrangement.s are being [man Towtlsend .Tr:, Hardld Riddle;
bate team, coached by James Over- completed by the English Club "Newsreel Scott'', Joe Fitch: "Triby, won two decisions over Benton, and its sponsor, Prot. W. E. Der- pod" Andrews, Bill Woodson;
January 10, at Murray. The qucs- 1-yberry. head o! the English de- "Mistal" Bott9me, Charles Henlion was: "Resolved That the partment, tor the contest ln lit- son: Colonel Ramm, TommY
United States Should Establi.sh an . crary composition that is lo begin Stokes; Mem.ber or t~e Guard. ~ob
Alliance With Great Britian."
In the near future and el0$e May St. Jobn; Slim, Dav1d Boa:r:; Lieu.u·
tl
15 1939
All students of Mur- tenant "Lace Drawers'' Rogers,
Th e .......1rma ve 1ea.m ts com- 1 '
.'
. .
h 1 s
posed ot Ann Thompson and Billie roy State College will be ehgtble C ar es._ta_m_"'_ _ _ _ __
Li r d th
ti
f Wells to compete In the contest and all
0
P or ;
e nega ve,
· entries will be judged solely by
Lo~ett an~ Franklin Curd. The literary atQ.ndards.
acting chairmen were respectively,
Mi.s8 Mary Greshman and Sue Gibson. The judges were Professor
Dean J. W. Carr met with the
Fowler and Professor Derryberry
members o'! the 1939 graduating
classes on Monday night, December
These were the first ot the de9, for a 8iscusslon of personality
cision debates for the Training
blanks to be fHled out by each apSchOol this season. The next meet
plicant for a degree in the Janwnt be with Central 'High of Clinton, Ky., January 16, (tentative
Milton Hamilton, Ho-rnbeak, uary. June, and August classes.
"Since superintendents and other
date).
Tenn., graduate of Murray State
College In August, 1938, with the school men are more concerned
B. S. degree, has recently been now ihan ever bctore with personality and the activity of the
chosen superintendent of schools
student on the campus, it Is very
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordwny in Obion county. Tenn.
important that we know somegraduate ot Hornbeak, T~nn., thing aboUt you and your extraannounce lhe birth of a baby, John
Preston, an Wednesday, January 4. High School, ~-.Hamilton ..reeelved. curricular activities during your
Mrs. Ordway,
formerly Miss his college trammg at Umon Uol-1 college career," stated Dr. Carr.
Elizabeth Lovett,
was formerly versify, West Tennessee State Besides the senior&, those who
head ot the borne economics de· Teachers College, and at Murray attended the meeting were Miss
partment here. Mr. Ordway is as- State. 0His major at Murray was Alice Keys, Dr. Frances Hicks.
sistant busineS& manager.
The education.
Prof. Walter Blackburn. Dean W.
youngster wnli named for Mr. nnd
He is thn son of J. D. Hamilton, M. C&udlli, Prot, Fred Shultz, and
Mrs. Ordway's fathen.
farmt:'r near llorbeak.
Dr. Carr.

I
I

M iss Marrs and
Miss Atkins Are
C lub S pea k ers

Dr. Carr Meets
Murr ay Seniors

Hamilton Named
School Leader
in Obion County

Baby Boy Born

!"

the annual winter concert of the
MtltttQ' State CoUqe

-Jaa.-,
!lllll!lll!!
Ja. ftle

was

dutted b,. Pf"oL Wl111am H.
"Brother Rat." a 3-act comedy
asSisted
by the men'a clee
by .John Monks Jr. and Fred
F!nkeholfe will be presented In
the Murrny C~llcge auditorium at Cavern.
8:15 p. m. January 31, by the SOCk
The first number of lhe oolo<<rll
nnd Buskin Club.
was the colorful overture, to
The setting of ' the play is a mill· "Merry Wives of Windsor,"
tary academy. Cadets, Rats /tr~B.h Nlcolal. The second was "Polka
met1l, ofl'lccrs, and civilians so mix Fugue" from the opera,
affairs and entangle themselves
that BinJJ, the athletic hero of the the Bagpiper." The polka. a
institution, who Ia secretly mar- strain, was matched by the equally
ried, Is innocently made the victim fantastic sttalns of the fugue.

OVERBY'S TEAM
DEFEATS BENTON

Les Camarades Francais met
Wrdnesday, January 11, tor the
last lime l.hb semester to finish
all old business and discuss Important plans for the coming
semester.
President Charles Stamps said
the club is hoping to increase its
membership next semester, tor he
Murray's enrollment tor the
feels the club helps a student to
become mOre intet·csted In French sp1·ing semester ot 1939, beginning
lite and customs as well as the lit- January 30, will likely show a tavorable increase, as expectations
erature of France.
!rom various administration heads
Indicate.
From the reglst:J:ar's otrice comes
this statement by Mrs. Hester:
"Prospects are bright tor an Increased enrollment for the coming
The Classical Club held its final semester as we receive many letmeeting of the semester Tuesday ters every day with indications of
morning with Miss Virginia Cole- school attendance.''
man, lhe vice-president. pt·es\ding.
Prot. M. 0. Wrather, of the exThe program was 10 appreciation tension department, stated: ''We
of Horace, poet laureate during are expecting many former stuAugust us' reign, his li!e, and his dents back next semester and
works. Translations ef his works many more when the second nine
were read by Lilly Atkins: para- weeks term gets under way, as
dies were read by Virglni11 Cole- most ot the schools with whom
man; and the Latin versions were they are connected will be dismissread by Reba Dunn. The next ed for the summer months.''
mecling will be held In February. The present total enrollment Ia

Classicists Study
A ugustus' Life

An address by Judge J. H. S.
Morison of Alaska and tallu by
sh1dent speakertt under the dlreetlon of Hugh Finley, student 'president. were features of chapel January 6.
James Overbey, Robert Miller.
and Lewis Applegate discuased
various phllses of college govern~
ment and activities.
Judge Mori..sott, uncle or Dr. J.
H. Richmond and judge o1 the
second dlvlliion of Alaska with
headquarters at Nome, gave a
graphic description of the llfe.
government, and industries of the
Northland.
"They've taken the guesswork
out of gold mining in Alnska," he
said in describing the major Industry of Nome.
The hazards ot travel In Alaska
were pictured by the judge. Alr·
planes, he e1rplained, have practically supplanted the dogsleds. The
climate, topography, industries, and
customs in Alaska were !iUb-toplcs
of the visitors' address.
Judge and Mrs.. Morison wet•e
houseguests ot the RichmDnds ut
Oakhurst.

I OUGHT; I CAN;
I WILL; I HAVE:
.PASTOR'S THEME Alpha

J anuary 30 Is
F irst Day for
Registration

,

.. But C utchinm en
C oncede N othinl!
to F oes

VISITOR FROM ALASKA

DemocraLic National Committee, Dr. James H. Richmond, president of Murray
State College, delivered the
principal address for the

L

Finley, Overbey, M iII e r ,
Apple gate Diacusa
Organization

J. H. S. MORISON IS

At the request of the

January 7, at the annual
"Andrew Jackson Day" dinnet·, observed nationally by
tho Democratic Jlarty,

Western's Hilltoppers Invade Purchase;
IN CHAPEL HOUR
Doped to Win over Murray Five Tonight

The men's glee club sang a group
of four numbers. The first was
"Brathers Sing On," followed by
two spirituals, "Steal Away" and
the ''Old Ark' a Moverin' ". The
final number" was "John Peel," an
Old English hunting song arranged
by Mark Andrews.
The band resumed its portion ot
the program with three dances
from the "Bnrtered Bride,"
Polka, Furlant, and Dances of the
Comediam. by Smetana.
The fina.J selection, "Rhapsody in
Blue", sk.Jllfully directed by Maestro
Fo.x. was a magnificent conclusion
to the concert and was given an
enthusiastic ovation. The second
band concert of the season will be
given In the late spring.

II SENIORS SEEK
JANUARY I~(;Jti~I~S:

well ...
tu•le.
Towi!Ty, 8'4" sophomore,
th''"''ht to be U1e man to fiU
the shoes of "Red" McCrocklht but
Murray fans expect his perform·
ance to be equaled by Ne-d Wasber, lanky sophomore, whose b;~sketsniping ability has been one ot
the features ot the 'Breds' pre.s~nt
campaign.
Coach Cutchin is minus many
of luminaries that liclped plnce
Murray lhlrd in the National
Tournament at Kansa~ City last
year. captain Gene Bland. A!lKIAC and All·SIAA guard last
year, seems to be headed tor the
same laurels again this SE'aJ«m.
Gene ana James <Buck) Hurley
are the only regular starters left
.trom last year's outtll.
Bill Carneal, staffing forward
and member of last year's squad,
!lfObably wlll nllt sltn't due to an
attack of tr-nsilitis.
Cameal Is
lied with Washer for high scoring
honors with 26 points and wl!l bii'
missed tonigrlt. Leslie .Meof the famous "Big
been coming alOng nicely and will be a constant threat
either under the basket or from
long range, Walter Murray, an·
other member of the '38 squad, will
round out the starting lineup.
Western has not beaten the
Cuiohirun= on th•ic hom• tlooo
Up

lliince
factthethefirst
Transyivanla 1934.
setbackInwas
home
loss In five years.

l'lturru.y Regl!.lrar Releases Ll.st
App Ucanta for Scr olls
on January 30

A g Club Plans
for Feature Game

Eleven Murrny College
PlanS !or the faculty basketball
have npplied tor degrees
were completed at a reguconterred January 30, 1939, the lar meeting of the Agriculture
registrar announced today.
Club, Wednesday, January 11. This
The students are: l'~mcey B en- novel faculty "Fat and Lean" gume
was played In the college gymnett, SQf\ of :P.lr. and Mrs. J. H. nl~h,m. Frldny night, January 13.
Bennett of Mayfield, apPlicant· for
The meetng was In charge of
the B. S. degree; John Bostick, son
president, Alanson Vlvt·ette,
of F. L. Bostick of Clinton, B. S.;
from Clinton. Ky. Prot. E.
club sponsor, assisted
Ralph Benjamin Boyd, Mayfield,
making plans for the
B. S.: Joalah Darnall, son at Mr.
,
A.~~ ...
and Mrs. Joel Darnall or Paducah.
B. Mus.; Cha r les H enry P arka, Jr ..
of Puryear, Tenn., B. S.; 1\lisa Cornelia Bartee Sills. daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Sills of Linton,
Ky., B. S. in home economics;
Ronald Brinkley, l(raduate ot
Miss CburloHe Jnrd n.n, daughter ~~~~~;:;,,'College and !onner Thorof Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jordan ot
football player, hll.!l reMurray; B. S.; ?ttlu I!Jabelle Beech
elected to coach at
Waldrop, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. duPont High School In Nashville,
C. W. Waldrop of Murray, A B.; Tenn., and will assume his duties
1\U.ss Marpret Ellubelh 1\larshall, there about the middle of Janudaughter ot Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ary.
M:ar,.hall, ot Kuttawa, B. Mus.;
Brinkley was formerly coach and
MW Allee Bea Roberts, daughter i.encher at Central High School ln
of E. W. Roberta, of Murray, B.S.; Clinton, and tor the past tew
Charlet Thomas Yarbroa rh, son manths, he has been Connected
at Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yarbrough with a mm'lu!acturing concern, with.
ot Murray, B. S. degree.
headquarters In Delaware, 0.

I

Br inkley Goes to
N ashville School

'

;THE COLLEGE NEWS
The Collece News Is the otocial

Sta~

newspaper College.
reachen
at the Murray,
![urray Ken·
, _,,.,,kl;r
19
tuclcy. It
publ.i.ilied 1
'
tram September to August by
Department of PubUclty and J ourll8llsm of the ColleJe,
Member of the Kentucky
Collegiate Press .Aaeoclation
First District Preu Association
Kentucky.

HOW ABOUT AN
EYE•OPENER?
Daily we pass through several

Ifiguratively
of lhe buildings on this campus,
blinded by.. close as-

~ ~::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

soclation to the physical properties
of each of them. We take the
buildings for granted-ncv~ notlcing the beautiful bronze doors to
the library or the four massive
aupportlng the front ot the
audi':Oriwn. The names of the
'
great men of past ages bOl'deT!ng

'
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By Dorothy Sloa e

• ,;":

The working atudents "''"'''"'' a!
December Jl, 1938, to attend to
thelr duties in the dining room.
Dishes and more di/lhes were wa.sbod.
One. would think the co-e(ls of
Wells Hall were gloomy on such a
gala night, but not these girls.. After
the delicious ice cream which Mrs.
Young, the dietitiun, served, everyone became deeply interested 10
something-perhaps a dose game of
Ch.inese cbeckers, a peppy or
dreamy tune from tbe new radio,
or better still, a long friendly chllt
with someone about the wonderful
time she had during Christmas.
From all appeararu::es that evening. it seems that spending New
Year's Eve In a girl's dormitory,
really isn't as bad as one might
think.

,. _,,
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little tigers' beads on the upper .
corners of the Liberal Arts builr!-

~\l;:-; I,.'",;•;,.dQ, 0~o!0;::i~t;r~n the

Year Eve
In Wells Hall

The Dreaded Week Arrives

._

•

1/ /

J!i'-· U~~

Perhaps we are just "tOO close
·
~
-(~~-~!Ito the trees to see the woods."
~
~
!:a similar manner some of us
%
~ t
to see the virtue in trying
Wf:' t.. <.. EAT W HEf'i W~tftf: fUJNt;"R'1
something out of our ~~~~d
WC 't.l ~RI NK WHe-N w t:• fi.£ Dft. Y
are prone to close our
IF EKAMS Dt3NT KJL.L I)S
eyes to everything save the grades
IN&'LL
,, V€ 711. t,. IN£ PI~
at the semester's end. We look
(!H1s ON£ ISN•T (}lftl!tti'Ml..)'
!orward, not to the next \lsclul
ot information or to the next in·
terestina: idea, but t.o the ringing
of the bell at the end of each 50minute period or to ttie end of the
last class betore the next holiday
BOO! LE MUD!
or vacation.
THE RffiBON OF TIME
Too o!ten, a student will payExamination in all one-hour
. money that hasn't be(!ll ~
BOULEVARD?
and
two-hoW" courses will be
Tryouts to determine entries
l:'arned-tor a scmesteJ:'s expenses;
held at the last regular meeting
the oratorical and interpretive
In viewing Murray's campus one
Time Is a Ribbon, very narrow, stretching t}U-oughout cte:rnity. It then cut every cJa.ss he PQS611)Jy
o1 the class on or betore Janevents are being couductls made up of men and the events caused by them. Time bas no ex- can, do the minimum amount ot is immediately muck by our moduary
~.
1939.
Miss
Frisby, head ot the
istcnce outf!lde the mind of man. The year 1939 is bore. With the com- work !or 8 passing grade, and be ern buildings and excellent equip·
Examination in all other
department of Murray
a perfect grouch becal,llle the in- ment of all types. There Is one
courses will be held according
School She is also con
ing of this new section In the Ribbon of Time, there Is a haltlni, a structors t!xpect him to learn factor, however, which detracts a
to the following schedule:
an ~ntry in the rad(~
reswne, a recounting takes place in the ranks of the People.
something.
great deal .from the physical boo.uty
WedneKay, January :t5, 1939
These tryouts
The past is placed aside and to the rear and the ribbon Is covered
It is entirely J)OSSJ."ble, then, that of our campua. 'l'be. sore spot to
7:30- 9:J0-7th period cla:sess.
!or the intel'wilh the litter of all the results of Nature and Man. Blood flows, color- this ~e student, a representative which we refe.r is the boulevard
l0;00-12:00-6th period eJ.asse&
events to be held at
Ing a stand ot Time with red. Happiness and joy, peace, richness. good of a certain class o( coUege en- running in trent of lhe boy.s' dorm.
2:00- 4:00-~th period classes.
College },!):arch 1?-18 and
rollees-not students, wil1 wonder
"First lropresslonrt are .ACdaUy
fo1·tunc, intermingle gold ond silver plaids in the ceaseless weaving of why he hasn't profi.ted !tom his
Thursday, January 26, 1939
the Ribbon of Time, ot many colors. So many strands, 100 many color&, four years o.t college. At aome la!iting ones. Imagine !' .,"u if you
The Beta Club of the junior and
7:30- 9:J0-2nd period classes.
organlution of the Trainand yet it upholds humanity; but Jt Sllill deeply in places.
IaLer date he will very likely please the state of m•;A of a strangl0:00-12:()()........8rd period claaaes.
er who has apprr,.a:Cbcd our campus
ing School held its regular hi·
2:00- 4:00-4lh period classes.
When shall the time come that this Ribbon shall be woven of
lament the faet that he tried so
monthly meeting January 9. Ac·
Friday, January :tl , 1939
white!less of peace and purity?
little to absorb all the valuable by way of tb~.> boulevard
It he lift ·Nalking. a passing auto
tivitles consisted cl Jllanning for
tacts and ldca:s to which he Wall so
7:30- 9:30-1st period classes.
College life too moves down t.he Years. Fitt,een years has it moved pai"QS·takingly exposed.
will p;o"&ab!y give him a generous t0:00-12:00---Slh pc.rlod classes.
introduction banquet tor the
12 new members to be held
at Murray State. Murray's debut in time wns small, but now it's
Ot course everyone would rather spla~aing. It he Js driving, his
sometime in January.
Jng a strong strand for the movement of time. How was it done? Reso· indulge iu non-mental recreation rr.vtor is in danger of being drownThe debate team, coached by
Iutions. Resolutions are not a thing of the past. Nothing would be
than in some of the seemingly un.- ed out; and on top ot that be will
WHY NOT DIKES ?
James Overby, student at the colcomplished lmless someone resolved to do something and did it.
i interestlna: courses demanded for be tossed around like a rowboat
lege, Is concentrating Its efforts
how every event, whether good or bad, has been achieved.
a degree. But, without . a very In the midQ:Ie of the Atlantic.
And It rained. And the student~· upon the debating events of the
much greater amount -;.£ time or
"Busted" tires, drowned motor.
The one resolution that the student of Munay State should make ef!ort, we could get. Iar more out aroused temper, and physical ugly- o.t Murl"ay had to get their boats interscholastic contest March 17-18.
The Training School Colts were
!s; "Learn and Do the Thtngs That Now and in the Future Will Be
of our college work should we ness are high prices to pay for the and paddles to get acro~s !he camBest for the Most People."
oonsciously Opel':. our mental eyes maintenance of a strip of road pus. The dralnat:e of the campus vict.odO\IS in both thetr games last
runs down the sidewalks. It is Wl!ek defeating Arling\on 23-21 and
its pot12nl\o.l value to our fu- which is repulsive to everyone.
The College New3 takes this opportunity to wish you aU a
existence instead of to the
somewhat a displeasing sensation Sylvan Shade 30-17. These two
A smooth, well cared for boule;New Year. Our resolution is to be able to bring to you a better
ratb'el" over-rated magic or a colvard would add to the beauty and to go to classes and sit !or an games were the Colts' !inrt conhour or maybe two with wet feet test with Purchase Athletic Conpnd build fOl' the future of Murray State,
lege iilploma.
attraction of this college and this
fetence Coea. Their next encounter
4:\; the ~arne tim~. we might town. lt would increase the value nrter each heavy rain.
ln front of the library building wil\ be played Saturday .night,
increase our esteem for this par- of nearby real estate and would
TIME STAGGERS ON
institution by openlng our add to the convenience ot the on the west &J.de there is a lllin\!.- January 14, against Grove Higb
sensual eyes to the beauties, the motorist. A serviceable and attract- ture Lake MlcbJgan and from tht> School of Paris, Tenn. Theil" recpeculiarities. and tbe extent or its ive boule\•ard wol,l.id therefore be Health Building to either of the ord for lhe season shows six vic' 60 physical facilities.
dormitori9 Is just like wadinEJ tolies against three defeats.
Tick tack. RelenUe~l)· l.he evc:n rhythm of the clock ch~"ks ott
h ighly valuable to lhls conunwUQThe Colts ha ve six mere gamea
""""iii<cOnds CVffi'"l1:our-atr6 -~ ·every day tmt'lr ·u h8s made lbc
and thls college.
-· -· "through t ke Mi!lllilftlippl.
schedUle this season and three
Lf;._J29 revolutions of a year. A New Year.
ARE YOU ONE?
All this could be overcome wtlb
Purchsse Conference games:
Many of our clocks were silent for two \"jlhOle weeks. but they have
This is tbe ume of year when
a scientific system of drainage January 14, Paris; Janunry 17,
TH EY FILL THE BILL ditches. ~ "'t's make it a project! Kirksey; Janu.acy 28. Clinton: Jan~
again been &larted. Each morning they urge us to go our
ls in a hurry and doesn't
yroys to early classes.
where to start the Herculean
uary 31, Benton, there; February
Ii's a funny thing how times
2, Bardwell; February 18, HickAnd, each day throughout the yenr they will ~tnrt us toward new ta~ of getting' fin histhre~s an.d
· ·
If
k t
f assignments
e are
e ...,,·m lS change, isn't it? Two years aco
' ·
man.
cxpenenC'es-new opportun1be8.
we ta e he utmost advan1age o over. This !act can best be at- a club president had a heck or
t hese, the close of 'S9 will hold for us rich memol"ies of time well 1 trlbuted to the spil"lt of "Put It off a time trying to ballyhoo, decorate,
The Hickman County Club,
~t; of some 21 million conscious seconds filled with honest accomp- until tomo1·row".
iell tiakets and manage a dance
which WiUI to bllve met Thursday
I__________::___J nigh\, January 12. postponed. its
lishment.
There are always some people all at once.
Let us resolve to devote the whole of our waking hours throughout who will not make an e1!01't to
Dilferent devices ranging from
In the December Issue of the meeting until Thursday nighl.,
this new-born year to well planned attcmpt/i at selr-improvement, to concentrate on the things that flying kites to hiding free tickets Kentuclty School Journal. there \
19.
wholcso.~:ne und bealth!ul recreation, nnd to sincere, thoughtful efforts must be accomplished. Thls groul? wero prevalent and the most gor~
an
al'Ucle
written
by
Miss
f
(i~i'::i'::~~~~~~~~~~
•
is the one that must rush and
to maKe the time or our association valuable and pleasant.
struggle 1.hrou.gh work at the end geous (?) multicolored posters were Lo1·a Frisby, critic teacher in ~ ;
EngliSh in the Murray Training
Let us not forget to wind the clock tonlght an.d set the alarm- of the term that should have been tacked up to be torn from tbe
SchooL The title of the article is
DO YOUR
fot' 4:30 if milk is to be dclivered, 6:00 If fires must be built, or 7:15 completed long ago. KEEP OUT walls by souvenir grabbers before "A Day in A Critic Teacher's Lite.'
anyone saw the advert.Uiement. The
U there Is a '1:30 cla.ss and sleep is prior in Importance to breakfast.
OF THIS GROUP.
Mis& Frisby's article portrayed
ne.t result of all this drudgery?
Most times :an entrance on the the entire day, event by event,
red side ot the ledger, some tim..cs startini with early morning duty
enough pro!it to P8Y for the Cl"epe at 7:30 and with concise fluency
tells of early morning happenings
paper involved and disgust on all such as rln.clng phones, parents
sides.
starting children to school. blL<;es
But-January 6, 1939. No baUy- unloading children, an s w c ring
hoa, unnecessary commotion or queries nnd many othc.l' p.roblematworn out people (except ttze ta- ic RituaUous.
Then her clnsses
tigue from having fun). How does slart tor the dtiy.
all this come about? We.U, when
The period began. ChapeL A
someone who lmOWll someth.t.ng drill lesson tor a college clau to
about a certain thing, sets out to observe. A lree period, bJJt same
organb:e that thing q it should of the juniors &he WWI coaching
be ot·gan"l;:ed, you gel results. The for a play did not know \h!!ir
net re.sults: all good dances, well lines. Noon lime.
At 1 o'clock she was back on
aUended and planned far ahead.
In the words of Ka¥ Kyser in the job. Cla&.IIC$ until 4. Students
his College ot fo.'lusical Knowledge, came in who were absent or
"Sl'UDENTS! What's the answer? couldn't find materlal for their
Do you like them~ Do they tilt tomorrow's les~ns. At 4:30 stuthe bill? (and aren't they eru;y dent tcacher11 carm1 in to get bclp
on the pocketbook?) All rlgbt, for the next days lesson plans.
And even through the evenings
then."
Miss Frisby was busy. She had
play rehearsals from 5 to
CONGRATULATI ONS,
7 to 10. Drowsinc!lS. still
and themes tha,t were
S1'UOEN T ORGANIZATION ~:•::~;d thJs
morning rer!'Jaln nn1,
No hum! Maybe it can be
Yes, congratulations on your
the morning. Lights out.
chapel progi'am on January 6. and
In Ba se me nt of Ne w
on the 1lne work you are doing 1-------------Elmus Be ale Hotel
at Murray State College.
A school has reason to be very
During 1938 this community made remarkable strides in building and reproud ot tbe fact that it is the
modeling.
supporter Q1 so fine an arganiza.·
tion as the Stud~nt Government
Even in 1939 there will be a greater demand for new homes and remodeled
at this institution. It Is democratic
homes. Fortunately President Roo"aevelt raised the government's obligation for
In every way. lncluaive of th' eninsurance from 2 Lo 3 Billions of Dollat·s on loans under the Federal Rousing
lire ~tudent body, and is a moLIVER, lb. . . . . ... . .... , . , ... , , , ..... , , , lOc
Act, which will be a greaL boon to more Building.
tivati.rJg force behind eve1·y stuBRAINS lb• . , , .. ... , , , . , . , , , ..... , , , . . . . lOc
dent movemebt and activity .
•
bl"ida:e
or
medium
between
!acRIB ROAST, lb• . _- - . - , , ..• , . , . - ... , . - . - . tOe
Right now at the start of the new year is the time to plan that new borne of
or admJnisu·ation and the
MUTTON, lb. .. , .. , . , .. . .. .. . . .... . 7e to lOc
your::; or remodel your present one. '\Ve are ready and willing to assist you
;!.ud•nt body, it is most \"aluable.
LARD, lb . ....... , ..... . .• ••••• .. , .....• l Oc
in every detail, with expert planning service, and can erect you a better home
At the present time tb~ Student
SALT BUTTS, lb. . , . , .. , .. , _, - . . . . ... - l Oc
for less money, under the Calloway County Housing Guild Senice, which
Government Js. acting as !lie sponCHUCK ROAST •.... - , , . , .. , .. . - . . . . • 12 ~c
eliminates the extra profit entailed when you have several different type conof a studenl.s' weekly dancing
SAUSAGE, lb• . , . , . , . , . -, . , , . ___ ., . , . --. 15c
which is fast proving itself
tractors doing the valious jobs, hence a lower price to you for you1· home
a big sncces;;. A profe3:1ionai
HAMBURGER , . .. .. . , . , •. • •• . • , •...• . , 12 ~c
or remodeled home.

I
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TRAINING
SCHOOL

Exam Schedule

or

Miss Irene Nelson, s;:udent of
Murray College la11l year, won !irst
prize in the Christmas Rome DecoContest at he~· home on
Avenue in Paducah, Ky. The
· prize was $50 In cash, awarded
to Miss Nelson .for ber artistic designing. Sbe took art here.

II ,;;,dj;;,

FARLEY TO HEAD
COMMERCE CLUB
Gipson N&m.cd VWe.- President; Miss
June Busha.rl Elected

..

Secretary
Seth Farley, senior from Henderson, Ky., was elect¢ president of
the newly orgahized Commercial
Club ot Murray State College at
a meeting held Wednesday, January 11. Other ofikers chosen were:
Virgil Gipson, Heal.h, vice-president; June Bushart, Fulton, secretary; Della FrQlJ.ces Dell, P~Upot,
treasurer; Byron Holloway, K~t
tawa, sergcant-at-arm.a; and Nell
Wright, Bruceton, Tenn., reporter.
Sponsors of the club will be Pro·
fessors Gingles, Fowler, and Murphey o! the college commerce de·
partment.
The movement for tbe club was
instigated on December 7, with a
group of Interested students forming the nucleus. There are approximately 50 charter members of
the club. The purpose of the organization is to prrunote commercial work in the college and io
aid In obtaining teaching positions.

,

CAPITOL
SUNDAY and MONDAY
MAD MAZE OF MYSTERY.
MURDER AND MIRTH!

I

T'•''''

Jr;,..;:;::.;==-::==
"I AM THE BOSS!"

'

Critic Teacher
F Or A D ay

I

'''"""Y

I
1-""jjjiiiii"!

ALSO

OUR GANG

SHOES NEED
FIXING?

A GREAT YEAR IN 1938

-in-

" MEN IN FRIGHT"

U So, Let Us Show
You That
Famous

"INVISIBLE
SOLING"

•

I

DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP

.
~

ADOLPHE MENJOU: JACK OAKIE
JACK HALEY • ARLEEN WHELAN
TONY MARTIN· BINNIE BARNES
GEORGE IARJIIER • WAllEN HYMEl

SATURDAY ONLY
STORY OF A

A Better One in Store for '39

QUALITY MEATS

•
A COLUMIIA
PICTUitl!

I

I

Start the New Year With Plans For A New Home

I

I~~::~:~
been
in·
the has
class
or engaged
about 75to atuand faculty mcmOers of this

Calloway County Lumber Co. '"' . . ,rE:r~~iE!~;;~~;i

~~~:~~::~~~:~==:::::::~=~:~~=~~~~:~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~;l;~::il;
Phone 72

Just North of the Water Tower

and staff, deserves
far its work at
, and lbe Organization,
slud~:nt bodywith
is

BACON BUTTS, lb.. . _, .. , , . , . , . , • _, , • , . 12"c
2lb•. BEEF STEAK ·- - · · · ·· · .. ·· ··· - - - .. 35c
2lb•. OLEO . . . • , , . , _ , . __ , .. . ... . . . . 23c
GOOD SLICED BACON . , .. . . - . . .. .. - . - .. 23c
DRESSED HENS AND FRYERS . .. _, , _, . . 27c
2 lbs, ARMOUR'S STAR BACON - . - - - - - - . - 65c
PHONE 214
FREE DELIVERY

SHROAT BROS.

I',1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,___,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__________,_,_,_;'./)

exriti;Jg ttdr.•etJIJ/1"1- of a fugit ive, lov·
Jng as h e lived ... danger·
ously ... the most vivid
screen roles ia years.

W a ng e r
Sigri d
La marr

"

Cutchinmen Top Arkansas
MURRAY RflLUES
28-25 in o~ertime Tilt Here TO WIN HANDILY
Last Half D efense G ridders Receive
Holds P anther s'
All · Star Jackets
Scoring Ace
F rom Louisville

r.

Stinging from a 42-32
Ei,&:ht varsity football players
nt the hands ot Transylvania's basState were awarded jackketeers the night before. Murray ets by the Louisville Charity AsThoroughbreds took revenge on ihe sociallon after having played in
Arkansas College basketball team thc game between the college all·
ot Batesville, Ar~., in the college atar athletes and the Louisville
gym here Satw-day night, January pro!essi.oo.al team.
7, to win 28-25, in an overtime
The jackets are purple and gold
game.
with "Ky. College All Stars, LouisAt the end ot lhe ill'st two per- ville" printed on the back. Those
fods MutTay was behind in the who receh·cd jackets were: Bus~
scoring 5·6 and 12-15, respedively, ter Neese, J. R. "Jug" Mitchell,
but mannged to be on top at the Lyle Putnam, Claude McRa.ven,
end of the third period 18-16 ;';~'~~ 1;;!~~. Applegate, John Jasper,
at the tlnal gun the two
Horlander, and Grant B~an
were knotted 22~22.

FAT PROFS CONQUER LEANS
29-19,FRIDAY 13, AT MURRAY

Dr . Carr Revives
16 INTRAMURAL TEAMS START
Pep Session
PLAY IN ROUND-ROBIN SERIES
in Chapel

OVER ONION FIVE

R ough-House Tilt
Played by Faculty

Concert Band
Gives Program

Cutc::binmen Down Bulldogl

At Jackson, Tenn.,
49,.23

ProvlnJ to the student body that
their band hall not been over-rated,
Lhe concert band of Murray College ga11"c a preliminary concert in
chapel Monday, January 9,
Tho band played "Polka and
Fugue" from Schwanda the Bagpiper by Wejnberger, aud George
Gershwin's "Rhapsody Jn Blue.."

VICTORY IS SECOND IN
THREE TILTS FOR '39

TRANSY IS VICTOR
OVER THOROBREDS
GAMES ARE
USTED FOR 1939

Quintc;:t~;,
To the tune oi creaking joints
and groans !'rom the player&, the
Faculty Fats romped to a victory
over the Faculty Leans, Friday 13,
at the H¢aUb Bulldlng by a score
ot 29-l9.
Play was fea-tured by the fine
Q.elensiv~ WO(k of both teams. Ol
course, they wm:e a blt rough aL
tim~. "GeeUL" Moore, of the Fats,
opened the hostilities wltb a one·
handed twist shot trom the sld.c,
and after this, the game was a
riot, with fans howling and p1a.y-

ers-m.aybe thay could be called
lhat-!ighU,ng !w:Iously.
The aame was close through lhe
!lrat three quartars with the Leans
leading B-4 at the close o[ the
first quarter. Half-time had the
totals at 12-12 and the Fats led
For the first time in the Carr 17-16 at the end of •tJe third q uarH~th Building, Murray"s Thor- ter.
oughbreds met defeilt, Friday night,
Featherweight bra.i,ns could not

Pioneers' Spurt in
Third Quarter is
Decisive

42

I

Historians Smear 'Doylies'
31-6 in Grid Battle

Pos.
F
F

Dr. J. w. Carr ann6Ul1ced.
•
chapel Friday, January 1.3, that l.h6
jun..lor class i.s to meat; wit b htm,
next Tuesday, January 1'1, at R::i u
a. m., in lbe "little chapel. n,~
sophomores are to meet Qn We
and tbu
T hursday at the

;~--

"""-1lesday,

Union (2:3)
Francis
Isbell
Mansfield
c
Davis
G
Mw-ray
G
Key
Subs: Murray: Mitchell, Copeland 6, Brown 4, Carneal 16, DelThe first annual Cillli Bowl g.amc
bert. Union: Wilson 2, Bates 2, made history at Murray, when the
1, Young 1, Killet 4. Rei- Historians, coached by that sterl~
eree: Oman, Tennessee.
lng man ot affair&. C. '"D\sraeli"
Lowry, tramped on to a 31-6 v ictory over their contlnous and most.
haled rivals, Price ''Papa Stowkowski~ Doyle's Muslcians, bef<lre
one of the most partisan crowds
The freshmon tellm. this year is
ever assembled in Jackson's Purprobably the strongest in the his~ry of the school
Alter the game, Coach ''Shylock"
The lineup:
Miller Qulnlet Defeats Pups ol
Lowry announced that h is team
Murray (U ) J•os.
I".J.C. (UJ
Union University at
laid claim to the m,yt.hical national
6
F
1l({(:Cla.in (e)
.Jackson
2
F
Nance 4
eli»nnvloo.rolp and would be wlllinl
C
Klnl:llkl. -+
Coacb. Mnier 'll ! reshman
, H e called his team
G
Covington won Its third straight game by de"group of me n asG
Halliday 2 featlng the Union Univera.lty .freshsince the Batile of Tberm~
Substitullons: Murray: Rushing men 52-43 at the Armory In Jack·
: No one disagreed with him.
6, Clark 8, Fuller 2, Gish 11, Man- son January 10.
was ve1·y clea:r that the hls·
ning ·2. Malone 2. Lawton 2; Pa1n a game in which three Union lorians bad something "on the ball."
ducah Junior College: Crenshaw, men fouled out, Murray never was
The Historians drew (irst blood
Kerth 2, Cr~tig 2.
headed after it buiU up a 26-18
Lewis (of Lewis and Clark
Referee.: Putnam.
lead at the halt The score was
Mullins br.oke through lo
tied 12-12 at the first quarter. Mura strategic second down klck
ray led 4.2-32 at the third quarter.
lhe musio mind<Jd. A paSs :fL·om
The game was rough wllh Union
Brown through the Music:iau
committing 24 fouls while Murray
of march to the "open door"
made 12. Murray tallied 14 points
of Tommy Neathamer, gaw
through tree throws while Union
Social Scientists an early lead.
The fourth annual Purchase- accounted for nine.
t' lat P a.ss
Culp, with 16 points led the scol'Pcnnydle basketball game will be
second period, Dumb
played in lhe Carr Health Building Jng for the Yearlings. Foster scored
Jim Davis strutted t o the
at Murrny State College, Wednes- 12 and Fahr 10. Crow with 12
day night, February 8, according tQ points and McDade and Jud,y with mu>l<;ol vanguard after receiving
pass tn ot a flat note) !rom
an announcement made today by !leach shared scoring honors for
quarter
time horn blower, Watt
U
nion.
James Overby, president of the
'"Electricity" Jones, and the LowryInt~;rnational Relations Club, sponin spite of •a claimed professor o( the game that bl"logs toThe lineup:
sional e:J:l;lerlence, had to lower
gether the outstanding high school Frestl 15.2)
Po•
the Raleigh Cape o! Good Hope and
F
teams ut the Purchase and tho I '""'" 12
Pcnnyrile.
18
ambitious J im to amble
F
across !or the tying marker.
c
Attractive
4 G
th<
After the kick was received on
G
the 50-yard lin e by the Poli~iciana
from across the years, Joe ''Bluebeard" Brown passed the buck to
"Old Hickory" David Booker. Reversine his rield when he saw what
looked to be a Spanish !nquisit!on
headed his way, he gained. enouen
momentum out of the bo6k to
chal k up a touchdown.
as a One-man Stonewall
1\ ·Ja<>••oo,,. the Hysteric Historic li ne
made U1e musicians do a
cqm.plete reversal o! !orm. That
Tlmky Hanky trumpeter :from
Pennsylvania, Louie
it all when be
the pigskin to Watt Jones,
electrocuted the crowd when
Iatcraled to Guy Stan(l.lng Ash-~
, who went into his whirl,
when be heard a horn behind
turned asiqe and passed the
to Booker, who happened to
u pholding the boys with. the

Chili Bowl Classic
Is Waged by Two
Departments

FROSH WIN 52-43
FOR 3RD STRAIGHT

""'"'·

I

®-------ALUMNI NEWS

By IW... ~ Georr e Hart
New membe"rs active in the
Alumni Association since the la5ot
pu.bllcntlml of the College News
ne as Ioll()ws:
Ralph Nl,x. Rogen, Trenton,
Tenn.
Elsie Robers, 2708 Catheral Ave.,
w,shlngton, D. C.
Mm Rosalie Ripley. 15Jl Monroe Ave., Pnduca.h, K,y. Ml'll. Rip·
ley is teacher in the Emma Morgwl Schoc·l, and since graduatin(
fr om Mutray, has finished at Penbody, Nashville, Tenn.
Edward Blackburn, who Is serving h!s second term as supcrilltende nt ot rural schools, Prince-
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Of Your W eek's Work
and Mone y is Sa ved ·
When You Have Your
Clothes Laundered
- a t the-

MURRAY
LAUNDRY
Phone 303

'

Pw-chase-Pennyrile
Game Booked
February 8

l

A Good Time lor You to'

BUILD A NEW HOME

Now and Give Your Family
Protection From Bad
/
Weather
11
IJj\;::;:

'II!:::",

1:

~

WHAT ABOUT REPAIRS For
Your Ho~e. Make It Fool Proof
to Wmd:s, Ra1n, Snow and Storms.
REMODEL, REPAIR OR BUILD IN 1939
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Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated

on their minds, and thls
seller romped into the PromLand, to discover the Founot Youth.
A Phoo-gue
more touchdowns by the
turned the game into · ·
(more musicians came in
crowd went out.l An interpass put Russell "on easy
in history as he made one

Ri>1'"''""'

Ill:::':::;,:·.:a~nd

Jolting Joe Brown

Te.x:u Teac:h en, Conway Teuhen, ;eaanUu:;Y ~e Tr~:s~~~!=~ by ~~ cope wHh brute strength. and the
handed the Racehorses their fu:st Friday 13 jinx swooped down on
Transylvan,.ia. Added t.o
home court defeat since 1934.
the hopclelili ~ns. Capt. Catn;~an
Grid CIU"d
of the Fats. said aflor the game,
With only Bland. H urley, Car- "Our boys were too bot tonight to
E ight football games h ave b een
neal. and Mut·ray back from last be stopped. Even though wo did
booked for Murray State's 1939
year'.s SIAA and KIAC runner-up- lose a total of 87 pound s, 1 am
son, Coach Roy Stewart announced ~. Murray played Transy on
today. He 1s seeking a game ~or even terms for throe quarters. sure that we "':"O!l't suffer trom
lL
Transy, however, got ''hot" In the the game as the Leall6 will.''
Basketball rules took a healing,
Newcomers on the schedule are third quarter and sank eighl field
as a few of the players had tenArkaneas Teachers, East Texas goals to assure their victory.
Murray jumped into a 11-4 lead denc~es l~ward football, !JUCh . ns
Teachers, an d Traosyl\•ania..
early in the secOnd quarter only runnmt with _t~e ball and bU:Ckmg
The schedule:
to have Transy gain n 16-13 lead out ihe oppos1tlon. Featured m the
September 29-¥iddle Tennessee a~ halt time. The 'Breds pulled to rough WOl'k were: Blackburn, A shTeachers (night) at Mur r ay.
within one point of the Pioneers cralt and Thurman :Cor the Fats.
October 6-Morehead Teachers twice 1n the third quarter but and Stewart, Shu1lz, Fowler, and
(night) at Murray.
'l'ran.sy dxove ahead with 110me Young for the Leans. The exceedinglY !ew good r~tures o~ the game
Oclober l.S- Arkansas Stale wmulna: shots.
w~tte: the oftemuve. power;s of the
Teachers at Conway, Ark.
Tbe Mw-raymcn had more shots Fats, MGOre and Ashcraft, with 1Z
October 20-East Texas Teachers, at the basket tl.lan Transy but were
and 7 points respectively: Leans
Commerce,. Tex., at Murray or Pa.- unable to cash in on their shots.
scoring aces, Capl Howton with
Transy shot 11 times In the third 7 and Young wilb 6; lbe amazing
(,(ucah.
Octobor 27-·Unlon Univ(!I"sity. period from the lloor and made ~ot-wOI'k of Shultz and McGnvcrn,
Jackao.n, Tenn., fniQ:htl at Murray 8 goals.
rabbi.t forwards of the feather The lineup:
or Union CUy, Ti!nn.
weights; and the defensive work
l'o s.
Transy 42 of Blackburn and Howton.
November 4-Howard COllege, J.\ofurra y 32
Carneal 5
F
Greene 4
Birmingham. Ala., at Murray.
Hurley 4
F
Betz 12
The Pl Gammas held their .reg~
November 11-0pen date {ganle M"tKeel 4
C
Stopp 3 ular bi-monthly meeting Wedneswanted.)
Bland {c)
G
Stevenson 7 day nisht, J anuary 11, at Miss
November 18-Transylvanla, Lex- Murrny 2
G
Cunniniham B DaiSY Hinkle's apartment.. Defiington, Ky., at Murray,
Subs: Murray: Dieberl, Wabher t, ntte plana wert mad•· for InstallNovember 23- Western Slate- Mi tchell, (;(opeland 2, Wl'i{ltlt 2, Ing the PI Gammas into lhe SfgWilson.
ma Alpha loJ,_ national mwi.c
Teachers at Bowline Green, K y.
F(ll' Trat>,;y · 8 1llr)t'r, P11t11Ck 4. tr'ft~~'>il~·. b,:.:a.e autdaniJI. pftlli:
Murray's Thoroughbreds won 6,
d~nt and !iL'C.l"etary on F ebruary 4,
lost 2. und tied on e in t belr 1938 Mowe, Mu rphy 4.
Reft:ret · Mil..LI.. Georgetown.
5. 6.
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FOR YOUR BENEFIT
AS WELL AS OURS
The BANK of MURRAY Has Adopted the Policy
(Recommended by Bank Examiners and Economists) of Making a
Few Small Service Charges as follows:t. On an account that does not maintain an average
balance of $25.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOc
( ~he

These Changes
Need Not
'
Inconvenience
You!
By Planning Your
Budget and Business, You'll Build
a Foundation for
Thrift. ..

above does noi

~nclud c

savin gs accounts a.nd func deposits)

2. Bank drafts a,nd eaahier'a check,s up to $100.00 . . tOe
For each additional hundred or fraction thereof tOe:
3. For p•ying overdrafts or ch.ecks returned on ac~
count of " Not Sufficient Funda'~harge for
each cheek ... . ........ . .. .. . . . . ... .....• , 15c
p __
"""""""
4. For certifying checks up to $1 OO.OQ-25c; for each
additional hundred or fraction thereof . , . ... , , tOe
5. Mak.ing and renewing small loans--minimum
charge including interest .. . ... , , .. . .. . ...• $1.0Q
6. Cuatom.er' s checks--binding, imprinting and apecial
cheeks furnisl;led by the Bank at actual cost,
7 . For cashing c h eeks on out of town banks for per..
sons who do not have an account with us (non~
depositors)Cheeks from $1 .01 to $10.00 . .... . • .. • • , Sc
Checks from $10.01 to $50.00 ..... . . . , •. , 10c
Checks from $50.01 to $100.00 . ... . .. . . , lSc
For each additional hundred or fraction
thereof . , .•. , .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . 1 0c

If You Do Not Understand This Matter, Come In and Talk It Over .. ,

We Pledge Our Continued Support For '39

as he ran unaided

11

unhampered 15 yards for t he
score.
Kathleen Winters <A combine of
Ray Hutlon. Jpan Calli)Wtly,
Rita. and Phil Spltalnyl led he..•oll-.g!cl band at the hal! to form
··H" and an "M,"
Arter the game. AfiSistant Coach
Glenn Ashcraft, started in an interview ''I don't know but I think
f know we have the best team ln

BAN of MURRAY

f
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and Three
INK SPLASHES
IMISS HOLLOWELL \Judge Morison Discusses U.S. and
Football Banquet f-leld In PHI MU ALPHA TO 'Delta,
Teams 1'---- -,-w....- - - ' 1 PUBUSHES BOOK
Japanese Problems Near Alaska
GIVE '39 'UGHTS' Tennessee
Are Next Foes
Wells f-lail January 6
.
PoiNTLESS
PATTER
I
Prof. A . F. Yan cey
!
'
..
8 ,-

Scythe in band, the man of endPlans to P rl!'5e nt Campufll
less continuity, has cut down the Children's
LUuature Text
Judge J. H. S. Morison, United
PEYTON's
nu Ara l.n T uesday,
Showing much improvement in faled in !rame,s of yesterday, and
Printed by Farrar
States District judge of the Second
& Rinehart
Ma.y 2, 1939
the last two games the 'Breds a new era in the spat•e of Time
has come around. Where are we
1L------------...JI IDivl~>io n of Ala~ka, with headquar·
should offer plenty ol competition headed this year? Evel' we swim
ters at Nome, who ls visiting at
Pht Mu Alpha, sponsors of the
·
·
Miss Lillian H ollowell, member
Dy PEYTON RUSSELL
surprise hit, "Campus Lights," of a,11alnst the next Cour toes of the In the river of ti_m~ struggling to
the I1ome of his ncpllew,. Dr. James
of the faculty of Murray State ColDoes thts remind you of lhe pro· H. Richmond, here this week, pre'3ft, have selected and arganized sea~on. The games are with: ~1- reach tome lndef1rule goal. Ever
the staff for a biger and better I !,a State, January 19, here; Mid- :-ve ace ~d back and are swept lege, is the author ot a new book, verbial absented minded pro!essor, dicted there would be an increas-l939 edition of the musical.
die Tennessee. January 20, there; mto the t1me ot lhe gone-b~ day. ''A Book of Children's Literature," too? A grown man lighted a th·e- ing clash of Japanese and Ame:rl~
Th d. ·
t th 5taU
Tennessee Tech January 21, there· The progress of mankind lS his recently published b y Farrar & cracker from his cigarette, t hri!w can intereat.s in the "pink sabnon"
1
0
e
IV S!Ons
e
are and Union Unl~erslty, January 21: gain against Time.
How will Rinehart.
away the cigarette, calmly put the fishing area near Ala.ska In the
as !ollows: Production Director and here.'
this year go-on or back? Etching
firecracker to his lips, and started near future, particularly lr the
The
book,
attractively
prtnted
Musical Director, Gil Colaianni,
The Murray netmen got a way its way across the world today
to pu!f. The •cracker beat him to world permits Japan to carry out
and
bound,
is
copyr
ighted
fo
r
1939.
'40, assisted by .Edward K West, to a 51ow start against Tran11y, but there Is pervading a part of Time,
it.
Confidentially, he Is the brother its program in Chinn.
It
ia
designed,
the
author
sta,tes,
'39; Stage Director, Jim Davis:, ' 4 !; h1we put a lnuch Improved team on detached from the centuries past.
of one ot our profeS!IOrs, thougtt
Judge and Mrs. MoriSOn were
Electrician, Joe Beach, '40; Bus:i- tho n-- -g- 1·-·t •·k•n••• Cnl- Are we to let it destroy us and as a textbook lor teachers In t rain·
~·
a
a...,.
~
,.
houseguests ot Dr. and Mrs. Richness ManaQ'er, Rex Inglis, '40: and lege and Unlon Un iversity, beat- perhaps: Time itsell? Radicalism ing and as a source book for stu. not one himsell.
Somehow, sometime, I formed an mond In their home on the Murray
Publicity Director, LeRoy O!fer- lnl Arkansas 28-25 and Union 49- att.empts to overthrow the march dents. It combines the merits o.f
man. '39 assisted by Sol Davis, '40, 23. The de:feat by Transylvania of Time and holds the old and the a handbook a nd a n anthology, opinion that most athletes are not College campus January 5 and 0.
in the photographing.
was the first time Conch Cutchin's endless successions ot days will bringing together a representative awfully good st uctents, and especMr. Morison, born tn Cumber·
Other division dll'ectors such as team has been beaten on a~ own cease, and the Dark ages wlll again body ot old arid recent literature, .ially, that they are not partlcular- Jnnd Gap, Tenn., was cil'cult judge
suscepUblc
to
the
d
el!cale
beauty
score and scenario departments nrc court In five years.
be wlth us. Today the lnd!vldual
Of. liter ary expression of the finer In Eas1ern Tennessee ior 7 yeu.rs
yet to be appointed pending seDelta State seems to have the lhlnker must take that space of
tipe. But atter hearing a football prior to becoming tederat Judge
Jections of material for the Music- edge over the other th1·ee clubs as time allotted to him and build
1
b
ts
t
Tho
ght
th
t
·n
arr
player with a l'uggedly beautiful in 1934. In diSCU5Sing international
al. The date of performance is its team of ast year was com* oa o
u s
a Wl c Y
phY::slq ue and an otter to play pro· ri!lations In Alaska, Morison said
set at May 2, 1939.
posed mostly of sophomores and society up tlle stream of Time and
juniors. HAving already found out not down.
fesslcnal ball, deliver poetry from some Japanese were becoming in·
•
r--..:::::::::::::::;::::=c,....-1 the power or Union, the Thoroughth e stfte with feeli ng and tmder· creasingly bold in the fillhtn!l
breds should conquer the Bulldogs
Christmas and New Year have
standh1,g, J m ust either modify or waters. He gove , it as his opinion
!t·o.m Jackson. The strength of the gone and school again. How hard
d iscar d my rather imperfectly that the Japanese hnd muchi more
soundings In t.ht' wate1'S oft tho
The District Interscholastic, t ea- fOI'med h~ pothesis.
other two teams Js yet to be fi Is to bring the old brliln back
fou 11d out.
down to a book. I n fact it took turing contestants from jurrlor and
It Prof. Mark J d!erson, Ypsil- Aleutian I~J;~nds than hod lh('
me these two weeks to get up senior high schools ot the eouritles anti State 'Teacher s College, be cor- United States.
Yours truly, the proud punisher
courage to start on all th e work I of the Jackson Purchase, Uvlngs-- rect, 1 have been suffering s.i!ently
Crime in Alaska, he said, wns
of punnery, hns been burj,ed under
have to do. And I am not alone.. ton County and a part or Trigg, from 11nother raise impression. Co l'elatively non-()l'C\';llt>nt, hill dl· t.,
a veritable avalanche or praiseful
Vacations are all right arter you will be held nt Murray State Col- to London or New York City to visio-n havinl!: usually not more
letters: from friends and staunch
get back to school and rest for a lege, March 17-18 and March 24- 25, seek the ltarro~ and limited specl- than one or two murder cases coch
supp<lrters advocating that I, for
1939, acCOl'ding to M. 0. Wrather,
week.
men o! humanit\Y, !he tr llle "hick" year. The alrplun{' is. the PL'inc!pal
my freedom with "Poetic liqense,"
of the extension department at
if you please. Th~t's w hal he says, mMe of trunsportahcn, nlthoujfh
should receive the award or
Good old intramurals CfPened play Murray State.
·
and J haven' t th\> inclination to dog-sleds arc used m the vll!ag~t
PHEWLITZER PRIZE :for phewy
Murray's boxing team will prob - this week and the armor works
Debating will be held, March dispute that pnrtlcttlar idea. Fact and more Inaccessible section.s.
poetry fol' Psmythe. (silent "P" ably have its first lnte!·collcgiate are wo rking full blast to after pro- 17-18. wlth the subject. resolved:
Judge Morison received his cot·
in the last as In newmonia.)
fight with Cumberland Uni versity taction to those unfo r tunate souls "America should establish an ai- is, I am gJad to ~now there Is
someone who wouldn•t class\!y me lege training at tile Umversity ut
A certain Mary K. M., when nt Lebanon. Tenn., on February 10. who are not used to the type ball llance with Great Britian",
Music and speech events will be as a "hick" just becaus'~ I hail from Tennessee and his legal training at
asked in library science class, The team 15 teotatively listed to played on itte Intramural court.
"Where does one look for a map"? meet Transylvania and Cumber- I Don't be a!raid to take part hi!ld, March 24·25, w!th individual a little village once ca~ed Hickory the National Law Unlvenlity,
\
Washington, D. C.
I' though; !I.'s more fun than any- contests tor the various phase~. For Grove.
unswererl, "At the nearest gas sl!l· land In the home ring.
'11tere Is a poss!bllliy tha t Ten- thinQ' else on the cam pus in the spcecn there will be contests in
lion.''
Murray
Is
too
very
tume-for
a
~
(r~~~~~~~~:~:;::;:::=::;~
A new rad Is sweeping the cam* nessee, v anderbilt. and Unl\•ersity fot'm of athletics. In tact It h as o rat~ry, p<lt!lry reading, !nterpre. certain short-haired brovcmiiO!t dog,
I
pus called Chinese Checkers; it ot Kentucky may be scheduled tor been rumo1·ed that the journalism t!ve reading, extemporaneous breed unknown. For the; exciting
d~partment Is going to challenge speaking, discussion for both junior adventure his bourulleS&\ energy
might just as easily be called Pas- next year.
Ttte following ml!n .tre out fo r the win ner of a recent basketball and senior high· schools, and radio makes desirable he is forced to re·
sive Cheekers In view ot the pasthe
team: M. c. u arrott, 115 Ibs.; game. And thal means that Kel- speaking.
sort to patrolling the str~ ts and
sive Chinese outlook, though after
Glen Hook, 126 ; Charle9 McClain. low will play, too,
Musical ~ntests are to be com- playing tag with the w~ls of
seeing a lew catty games played
posed or mstrumental and vocal rolling motors. Foolish tho' J e may
• •· Lytt N-'
by the ,girls I tlgured it might as 139 : T ommy St0 k es, 1,.,,
..._
The seniors are starling down soles. band an.d orchestra features. be, I can't help hoping l at he
1
1
well be dubbed aggression C heck~ 147·. E rwin Brown, 155; 'rom At- the stretch. The last miles as n 1 an d QUilt' t c t s an d gee
c1u b s.
m igM never become "it."
well, 156; K ermll Holland, 160;
ers after lhe Japs.
'I'horoughbred student. A long
l W a lt ets, race but a happy one to the Tape. 1
I l1il1 across some good title~~ for Joe Ban ken, 162: LoUS
Ule young novelist just starting his 172; and Grant Brandes, 225 lbs.
of Graduation.
DO YOU NEED A PAIR :
Coach Jim Moor e Is planning
St S ~
worldly writing_ struggle. He might
OF WELL FITTED
call one tome "Gullible's Travels'' to take the tenm to Sedalia· !Jan·
GLASSES?
In which our "hero" could be the """ 19·
country boy meandering in New
If You Do You Should
York in quest or n share in the
Five Smith-Hughes home ceolnformal initiation ot the Gam)·
Take Mea sures Toward
Brooklyn Bridge or cut rate "Gold
nomics majors h nve made !lplendld ma cast o! Alpha Psi Omega th•a-\
Acquiring Them.
Josiah Darnall, music major who records In their nine-weeks stay matlc traternlty wiU be completed
Bricks." Also flgl!t·ed I might enwill be graduated from Murray, in the practice house on Fourteenth on the Murray campus on Satur· . Protect the Only Pair of
title the story of my \He, "MountState College in January, has been I street. Miss Evely n Slater Is the day, January 14. The rules rl'Ing a New Low" nfler hearing my·
A b ri ef business meeting of all
Eyea You Will Ever Own!
self called an Eight Ball Silhouetl.e. wcr kina: student.s--N. Y.A., N.Y.A. selected to teach music at Ouachi- instructor at the house, and super- q uired or the initiates make the
t.a College in Arkadelph ia, Ark. B e vises the gi rls In home managing, ·fresh man initiation seem pleasant,
In lbe dlSCUS~;iOn of Cases in
ProJect. and cn1le&e pay-~ wlU tul tne v acancy lett by WID e mril -pbmni n&. a nd couklfql:.
ftn' 1M ttnnnatto: Dlu.d~u h• ........ ~ du
English class, Uoeeher B!ked )ohriny
l JOE T. PARKER
ilents-was held in the little cha pThe girls are:
Marthu Nelle everything !rom reciting "Haml~C"t''
to tell her wbat case the following el 'Mon day evening, J an ua ry 9, tam Hoppe, Murray graduate, who
\ OPTOMETRIST
will be on leave o! absence !rom Wells, Marie Holt, Mary Moore to wearing vanilla instead or per·
sentence was in, "Mary is a lovely
at 8 p. m.
Ouachita
u
ntil
nex
t
fall
to
study
Windsor,
!delle
Batts.
and
Herma
fume.
blond." Jolmny, vet·y sure of himMr. Broach, busl nes!l manager of at Northwe~tern Uni versity.
G ray Gll!land.
Each girl has
The new members who are bei ng
self, spiritedly answered, "Dative
the college, urged the students to
Darnall wiU direct the band and special house duties and mny have in itiated thls week are: ToJih Veacase."
do the ir work earnestly and make orchestra, and teach violin. He her own special guests. They are z:ey, Vergll Gipson. Martha BenAll the historians needed in thetr
ite Capitol Theatre
Op
the grades requiri!'d fol' a student plans to leave lor Arkadelphia on planning a forma l tea to be given man. PeJiY Cox, Carlene Coldwell,
slaughter of the Football rule book.
January 20.
in the spring.
I
Charles Stamp!;, Lucille Pollard.
to be eligible !or a posiUon.
when they played lhil hot notes
from music department, was that
historical holocaust from Hazel, a
quarrelsome quarte1·buck indeed,
one Bob "Discourtesy" Miller.
Next time some one says, "Par~
don Me" Elfter stomping on the
pet corn crop, just answer them in
this fashion, " I ain't the Governor,
but rn do the best r can."
Frat

HE •

Is Toastmaster
Fm· Occasion

~
,....
A T
E LL5

ln a setting o! gold and blue,
the annual footban banquet was
held at Wells Hall Saturday eve·
ning, January 6, at 6 o'cloc}!:. The
tables were beautifully decorated
with bowls of yellow roses and
snapdmgons, and hand-made pro~
grams and placecards further carried out the color scheme. Yellow
tapers burned in ·holders o! blue
a11d gold cellop"hane leaves.
Pro!. A. F. YanCf"Y acted as toast·
ma$ler. Arter the three-course
dinner was served, the :following
program was given: "As I Saw Jl"
by Prof. Everett Derryberry; "The
Show Goes On," by Prof. Fred
ShUll%; "Looking Back and to '39,"
by Coach Roy Stewart.
Co-Captain Charl$3 T. Yarbrough presented the newly elected captain and alternate-capt<lin
of the '39 Thoroughbreds: Lacy
Downey and "Oodger" Love.
Among those who attended were:
Co;~ch and Mrs. Stewart, Coa~h
and Mrs. Carlls.le Cutchin, Prot
and Mrs. Shultz, Pro!. and Mr:'.
Yancey, Mlss Jane Haselden, Prot
and Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Prof. Everett
Derryberry, Coach Jim Moore, Dr.
J. W. Carr;
Li!wiJJ Applegate, Martha Nelle
Well!!, Bill McRaven, Dorol.hy Dossett, De~nis Horlander, Eleanor
Gatlin, Co-Captain Charles T. Yarbrough. Bibbo Williams, J. R. Mitchell. Mory Homra, Lyle Putnam,
Carolyn BrasrjeJd, Tom Atwell,
:rrathleen Winters, Hugh Finley,
John Jasper, Sammy Goodman.
Edd Chupa, VIrginia Alten, Hal
Saunders, Jo Franklin, Captainelect Lacy Downey, Abna Hunt,
Tommy Wray, Peggy Cox, G. C.
Beale, Weber Trevathan, Lois Walters, Kathedne Goheen, Alt..capt.cle<:t Ralph Love, Mary Ellen
Brown, Joo Spnldlng, Jielen Red·
'lord, Francis LaBonti!, Katherine
TLmrnberry, Jullan Craddock, June
Bushart, Bill McMurray, Mary
Frances Lowe.
Joe Baker, Beth Wilson, Herman
Morris, Elsie Calhoun, James Johnson, Jnda Lou Pryor, Gene Me-.
Garvey, Clarence Fentrlss, Jakie
Inman, Martha Tandy Smith, Pete
Gudauskas, Elizabeth Riddick, Joe
Banken. Willie T. Newberry, Bob
·s...ith; ENI"ih ~'Dfl ..me: -cobble
Lee, Helen Johnson, Joe Brown,
Genevieve Gardner.
Other Invited guests included
members or the freshman footb!lll
team.
Music was furnished by the
''wandering troubadors", Josiah
Darnell, violin; and Bud Ruhl, accordicn.

Prof. E. H. Smith
Is In j u re d In
Auto Accident

Groups of girls and boys may
be found at almost any hour ot
the day ga\hered around the
"Christmas" l·adio-vlctrola in the
dormitory.
At meal-time
the
,
crowd gathe:rs In the "radio-corner" just as they used to be
bunched around the piano. Blonde
freshman Bill Shelton was favored
by Santa Claus with an am~:~teur
broadcasting system, and a new
set of recordings, so he has been
bringing so-me of these over to tl'le
dorm,
ment. much to everyone's tnjoyThe football banquet proved to
be the big social event of last
week. as this much-looked-forward·
to event always does.
Six reservations have been made
ut the dorm f~ >r girls expectJng to
enter school in tne spring semC's·
ter. which all means that this
term is about over. and exams arc
on the way.
Miss Haselden. dean ot women,
:S very pt•oud of her at·t at tlsh·
ing, and the Iorge !ish she caught
in ihe Gulr during Christ.ni.as. She
spent
the
hoi !days in Tarpln
Springs, Fla., and her parents re.
mained there !or the
winter
months.
AU of the gir-.s have returned
trom the holidays except Miss
Helen Carter, who has had an attack ct pleurisy. Miss Pauline
Howell wos o week late in return·
ing to school on aecount ot a
severe cold.
Miss Mlldred Odie has moved
out of the dormitory to live ' with
her sister, Virginia, and her
brother, Joe Odie,
Missea Geraldine Mullins and
Roberta J ordan have been quite
Ill with ln!ectcd throats !or the
past week.
Mrs. Frank Farris, the former
Marjorii! Rails, has moved out of
the dormitory.
Since tht> New Year is hero,
we've heard all 50Tt!l a! resoluiloM
from the gals ot the dormitory, 1111d
they've certainly been conflicting
comments: "I'm going to get down
to siudylng and dig in tor three
hours a day on every lesson trom
now Ull exams." .....Tm through
being a bookwor1~ '10 watch out,
oo~·
"l'm determined to
go to bed by nine every night."
.. "Been thinking It over, girls,
and l've just decided 1 don't get
to gosslp enough ;my more, so tram
now on, I'll be on hand for all
the midni&hl scssl:;ns." . . . ''I'm
resolving to start next semester on
that chemistry course I dropped
when I was a freshman.'' , , .
"I re[use lo take U1e exam; In
Iact. I just bellevll I'll drop the
ol' course!" .
And so for, far
into the new yem•! .

......

I .

I
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Dates Are Set for
District Contests
m Music, Speech

SMy T H E' S
Slants

MOORE'S BOXERS
TO OPEN SEASON

I

I

p

Broach Talks to
Working Students

Darnall Appointed
on College Staff I

.
H
racttce
orne Is
Managed by
Majors

Coach .Tohn Miller will pit his
undefeat>;Jd Yearlings aga!n.st the
Mi5s Georgia May Nelson, attorbaby 'Toppcri'l of Western this
afternoon CSalurdey) at 4 o'clock ney-at-law, Paducah, Ky_ was tbe
in a game that places the 'Breds principal speaker at the regular
lin a role !!qual to the invaders. meeting of the Murray branch ot
Little is known or the strength ot the American Association o1' Unithe Western squad but it always versity Women Tuesday i!vening,
'll1as a strong aggregation on the January 10, in the Murray College
llbt·ary.
hardboarcls.
·
Her topic was "The Legal Status
of Wcmen, Particularly in Ken*
lucky".
The AAUW will sponsor a winter carnival to be given by the
dancing pupils of Miss Krystal
Smith in the collegi! auditorium
February 3, at 8 o'clock ,according
to a statement of Mrs. Franklin
tnglls, chalnnan or the committee.
The proceeds will be tor lhe beneStudio Portrait.c;, Commercial Shots, Any Event-tit of the AAUW "Fellowshlp
Birthday Parlies, Babies' Bath; Candid Shots of
Fund" and for the uScholarshlp
ANYTHING, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
Fund" for the Murray College
girls.
(In Calloway County)
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OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Brevities

DEVELOP, PRINT
AND ENLARGE
Expert Darkroom Equipment for Films F1·om
3Gmm to SxlO

OPENING OFFER
Dur ing the Wee k o f J a n. 16-21, to Eve ry Regular
$1 Purchase of 6 P ostcard Size Photographs,
W e Will Add One 5x 7 Enlargem ent,
T inted If Desired
oil
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P01rkers Jewelry
\ Store
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"facial injuries and a Iroctured
sternum bone. He was taken to
the St. Joseph hospi.tal in NMh·
ville and remained there until Decembcr 20 when he returned to>
bi.s home on North Fi.l'teenth.
At the present time Mr. Smith
bas retumcd to 11 part of his duties
and is 9Pt>Cd!Jy recovering from
the effects or the collision.

Initiated

• •

Frosh To Meet
Prof. E. H. Smith, head of the · W
extension department, waa pain·
estern Qum"tet
tully injured in an automobili!
at 4 P. M. Today Miss Nelson Speaks
cidcnl December 15, ncar Na&h·
ville, Tenn. Mr. Sm.Jt.h teceived
1

Gatnma Ca I

The "M'' Club met Wednesday
morning, January 11, In the club
rl)om at the health building, with
President "Buck" Hurley In charge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Greer of
Owensboro recently nnnoun.ced the
engagement of their daughter, Betsy. to J. W. Snyder, Jr., of Owens.
bore. The wedding will tak e place
In the spring.
Plans il.re being completed for
a student revlv<il to be held at
the First Baptist rhurch February
5-12. The revival will be under
the dir~tion of A. L. Gillespit!,
state student secretary_.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage ot Miss Marjori'e Ralls,
nlece of Walter Ralls of Dover,
Tenn., and Frank Farris son of Mrs.
N. L. Farris of Paducah. The wed·
ding took place last October 6 at
Waverly, Tenn.
Holding their regular meeting on
Tuesday, JanuEU'Y 3, the International Relatlona Club had a round
table discussion on America's
Foreign Polley, and the Annual
Purchase - Pennyrlle haskelball
game to be held on February 8.

CHESTERFIELOS
the Happy Combination
for More Smoking Pleasure

...

More smokers every day are
turning to Chesterfield's happy
combination of mild ripe American and aromatic Turkish
tobaccos-the world's best cigarette tobaccos.
When you try tlzem you will
know why Chesterfields give
millions of men and women
more smoking pleasttre •••
why THEY SATISFY
\

'

I
"

••. the blend that can't be copied
•.. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the ,
world's best cigarette tobaccos "
•

•

